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I want in 8-)
Posted by Supa - 06 Apr 2011 20:18
_____________________________________

Ellow all 

I wanne join TWK because I keep getting messages that you people have cookies. I can't imagen any
bigger reason to join. Mmm can't w8 for some cookies or cake! 

I like playing on the server and I also play there allot on the wcs server. I really enjoy playing there since
there are allot of nice people and that's not something you see on every server. I also see other nice
people joining TWK and thought eeej I want in 2  I'm a nice person (I think  ) I follow the rules and I try to kick ass. I can help other players if needed learned my share in wcs now
to be usefull. A few people know me a little bit by now to give their opinion about me. Also willing to help
TWK with anything I can.

A bit about me. My name is Sven I R from Belgium and I am damn proud of it! I'm 23 year old. Owyeah
i'm a dude Incase you wondered 

If you want to know more or have some questions just ask and I will answer. If they are normal questions
ofcourse 

Steam Name: Supa

Steam ID: STEAM_0:0:801024 00:25 45 0 active

Servers: Atm only the TWK wcs server.

Talents: Killing Callum 

I know it takes some time before I get my answer but I have patience.

============================================================================

Re: I want in 8-)
Posted by |FP| Callum - 07 Apr 2011 20:33
_____________________________________
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Nice one for applying and joining forums, both welcome to the server and the forums, i loled quite hard
at ur tallents  i see you on a lot mate and you've got my vote

 - Callum 
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